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Preliminary Audit
DEPARTMENT of MINERALS and ENERGY
Quality Assurance Issues
Ensure that the process is followed Select the right ESCO Select the right Quality Assurer
•Education of employees, in particular additional specific Energy Management related certification or degrees.
•Expertise and integrity of company.
•Reference projects and other experience.
•Stability of company (assets / turnover).
•Professional indemnity and contractor's liability insurances.
DEPARTMENT OF MINERALS AND ENERGY
DME-Danida Capacity Building in Energy Efficiency & Renewable Energy
Module 13: Project Development Cycle Planning, Implementation and Evaluation
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Learning Objectives
Design and document a project Develop the necessary documentation for project approval Develop the necessary documentation for securing financing Select contract types and contractors Monitor project implementation DME Supervising Engineers Course 13
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The steps in the PDC 
Step 3: Financial Proposal Amount of financing already secured Project cost structure
• investment required at each stage • proposed investment structure (debt-equity) • risk mechanisms (insurance, currency exposure, guarantees, etc.) Use of proceeds from the loan Certification on due diligence and efficiency
DME Supervising Engineers Course 18
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Loan Agreements
Conditions regarding goods and services procurement Inspection provisions Conditions regarding insurance Information requirements Termination provisions
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ESCO Services
An energy efficiency opportunity analysis Project development Engineering Financing Construction/implementation Training Measurement and verification DME Supervising Engineers Course 20 
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Benefits of 3rd Party Financing
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Step 4: Contracting Options
Traditional contract Extended technical guarantee/service Extended financing terms Guaranteed savings performance contract Shared savings performance contract DME Supervising Engineers Course 22
ESCO Contract Types
First Out -ESCO retains savings until an agreed-upon financial goal is achieved; client company then receives future savings Shared Savings -ESCO and client company share savings as they are achieved Guaranteed Savings -ESCO guarantees project costs (exclusive of client add-ons); debt service is covered by the income stream. Discounted Energy Savings (Chauffage) -Client company pays ESCO a fee equal to the base year energy bill minus an agreed upon discount; ESCO pays actual energy bill DME Supervising Engineers Course 23
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Step 5: Implementation Guidelines 
Determining Savings
Savings = Adjusted Baseline Use -Post Installation Use
Two Questions:
•What adjustments to the baseline performance are required?
• What measurements are required to determine post-installation performance? DME Supervising Engineers Course 30 
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The IPMVP -M&V Options
DEPARTMENT of MINERALS and ENERGY
Statistical Basis for M&V
HDD ( o C)
Total kWh
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Variants of Regression Pattern
DME Supervising Engineers Course 35
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Define base year performance
Utility consumption and derived data electricity, power factor, fuels, water, others 
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Adjustments and IPMVP Option
Option A: partial retrofit isolation -many performance variables are stipulated Option B: retrofit isolation -adjustments applied in the performance model Option C: whole building -adjustments applied in the performance model Option D: simulation -adjustments built into the simulation DME Supervising Engineers Course 38
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Option Selection
project costs expected savings complexity and number of measures installed anticipated changes to post-installation facility or system usage tolerance for uncertainty or risk of savings being achieved risk allocation between the owner and the contractor DME Supervising Engineers Course 39
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M&V Cost and Uncertainty
How much uncertainty can we tolerate? The lower the acceptable uncertainty the higher the cost 
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A Structured Approach
Implement the EMOs
Install energy efficient equipment Install M&V measurement equipment Commission new systems and equipment DME Supervising Engineers Course 47
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Implement the M&V Plan
Collect data Apply performance model Make non-routine baseline adjustments Report/document energy savings Calculate energy cost savings and GHG emission reductions as needed DME Supervising Engineers Course 48
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Risk Factors
Financial, Operational and Performance Assess potential impact Identify Assign &/or clarify responsibility for management and mitigation DME Supervising Engineers Course 49
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Financial Risk Factor
Interest rates Energy prices Construction costs M&V Costs Delays Major changes in facility DME Supervising Engineers Course 50
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Operational Risk Factors
Operating hours Equipment loads Weather Life of equipment User participation DME Supervising Engineers Course 51
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Performance Risk Factor
Equipment performance Maintenance Operation
